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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
23,4 (1982) 
AN ELIMINATION OF THE PREDICATE J O BE A STANDARD 
MEMBER" IN NONSTANDARD MODELS OF ARITHMETIC 
Korel CUDA 
Abstractt In the paper, we are interested in the follow-
ing problemt .Let *% be a nonstandard model of Peano arithme-
tic • Let 71 be the standard submodel of *9t • Let us define 
a new external predicate P(x) in *% using the predicate "to 
be a member of 71 " and arithmetical (internal) means. We want 
to find a new definition of P(x) in which the external part 
and the internal part are separated. A method is described, 
how to solve this problem. Namely, the new definition is ob-
tained by an algorithm whloh uses the syntactical form of the 
original definition* 
Key wordst Nonstandard model of Peano arithmetic , non-
standard modei of Z ^ ^ f external, internal. 
Classification: Primary 03H10 
Secondary 03B70 
Introduction. In the paper, a procedure is given how a 
new form of description of an external predicate can be found 
in any nonstandard model of Peano arithmetic • We suppose that 
only the predicate "to be a member of the standard submodel" 
and arithmetical (internal) means are used in the original 
description of the predicate* The external part and the inter-
nal part of the description are separated in the new descrip-
tion* 
The main result of the paper is the following theorems 
Let *% be a nonstandard model of Peano arithmetic (we need 
the induction for all formulas)* Let % be the standard sub-
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model of * & # Let St(x) == x e ^ l .Let P(x) B 
m*7l N g> (x,*-,,•.•fa.n)> where }> is a formula in which only 
the predicate St(x) and arithmetical means are used and 
•^••••••n G *^ *••*• 9 s ( VzfSt(25))(x<a1*s&(J t)(t • 
• z+a2 = St(t)))). A formula T( t f x . , a l t . ...,an) of the langua-
ge of Peano arithmetic and a set %Q i P#Pt HI —> 3t? can he 
found such that P(x)= (3 F eX)( Vneft )(*# N f t W i ^ i M . 
. . . f a n ) ) . More them The syntactical form of f can be found 
by an algorithm using the syntactical form of <p • 3C can be 
defined from the standard system 9* of the model *TL by a for-
mula in which only the quantifications of natural numbers and 
members of «f are used* The syntactical form of the formula 
^ defining OC can be obtained by an algorithm using the syn-
tactical form of 9• 
Remember that the standard system tf of the nonstandard 
model *7l is the system of parts X of 71 , such that for some 
formula 5>(xfa-, #•••»%) of the language of P.A. and some mem-
bers a^f •••»ara € *2t , n e l s *2t \& g> (nta1,...fan)# 
The paper is a free continuation of the paper £5 2J. The 
facts contained in C8 2] are used only in remarks con earning 
the generalisations of the given procedure* The leading ideas 
of both the papers are the same but the technicalities connec-
ted with the work in nonstandard models of P.A. (or ZPfjUt -
Zermelo-Fraenkel set theory for finite sets) are not trivial 
(we do not require the model *3t to be o^-saturated) • The 
procedure can be (using some technicalities) generalized for 
compact enlargements and the author Intends to write another 
free continuation of these papers in the language of nonstan-
dard analysis describing this generalization. 
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The set-theoretical language is mostly used in the paper* 
The usage of this language is correct as the reader will he 
able to prove the following fact after reading the first sec-
tion of the first chapter of 171 . Fact* Let us define a new 
predicate in Peano arithmetic a 6 b = a-th member of the dya-
dic expression of b is 1 ==• (3 ktm,n)(b«k-2
a + m & m < 2 a & k « 
m 2n + 1)* With respect to this new predicate we obtain the 
Zermelo-Fraenkel set theory with the axiom of regularity and 
with the negation of the axiom of infinity (the oardinality 
of every set is a natural number). 
We find the formula y and the system 3C in four steps* 
1) Using the operations CP • x f - and an arbitrary in-
finite natural number oo as a parameter, we find an external 
set 6* Qz*$t and a normal formula Yi (only members of *7t 
are quantified) suoh that <f(xt"l.) s (Jte6") f^(t§xt~&9oo)m 
2) We prove that <o is a figure in an indisoernibility 
relation* (A figure and an indisoernibility relation being 
nonstandard topological notions*) 
3) We find a connection with a standard oompaot metrio 
space, where 3C corresponds with a subset of this space con-
nected with € * 
4) We find the definition of % from the standard sys-
tem tf of * n . 
The numbering and contents of sections corresponds to the 
described division on steps* In the section 0 we translate 
our problem into the set-theoretical language* 
The author believes that the paper is readable also with-
out usage of references except of the given fact, another 
faot in § 0 and remarks concerning generalizations. 
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5 0# We use the notion olass for parts of *7t (external 
sets) and the notion set for members ot*7l • We identify the 
set a with the class a « -ii^x^a!. Thus we use only e and not 
s • For olasses we usually use the capital Roman letters. For 
sets, we usually use the lower oase Roman letters. The small 
Greek letters are used for subclasses of sets and natural num-
bers (finite or infinite). For finite natural numbers we use 
ri*Bi.f JK «, * • « • 
Attention: 1) the members of *$l are not called natural num-
bers from this moment. If we say "x is a natural numberw, then 
%B mean by this that x is a natural number in the sense of the 
set theory (w.r.t* e ) # 
2) A subclass of a set is usually a set in the set theo-
ry. In our case, this assertion does not hold. We prove that 
the olass FN (finite natural numbers) of all natural numbers 
being members of a standard submodel is a subclass of a set 
not being a set. 
Definition 0.1$ 1) H » \cc $ cC is a natural number!. 
2) FH »-{oc€ N# oc e 315 . 
Lemma 0.21 1) aeb ^*2l»-&<'b, 
2) a e b i b e a l ^ a e ^ I . 
Proof t 1) Look at the def in i t ion of e i n the introduc-
tion* 
2) As 2(1 i s the standard submodel and ¥?l\^a.^b we hare 
a e 71 . 
Lemma 0.31 (We use Z*jf£n + reg # ) 
1 ) occ H-FH & n e FH ==̂  n e o c . Thus ( Vcc e H-FH) (FH e oc ) # 
. 788 ~ 
2) For oce N we define V^ by reoursion. VQ » -10}# 
VoC+l * ^ ^ o o ^ * P o r • • • * • neFN we have Vn «=: #& . 
3) (3o6 )(oceN-FN). 
4) -i(3a)(a«W. 
Proof: 1) If ccc n then *VL i=* oc < n (see LO.D.n is a 
member of the standard submodel hence oc is also a member of 
Hi - a contradiction. 
2) If a € 71 then iP(a) € 31 as JP(a) is definable from 
a. If Vn ̂  91 for some ncFN, then there must be first such n 
(we use the fact that W> is the standard submodel). But Vfi-e 
€ 71 - a contradiction with (P(^nwml) i 3X • 
3) Using the regularity axiom we have (Va)(3oC€ N)(ac 
6 V^ ). Let a € *7L - 71 . Let oc be such that aeV^ . If oc € FN 
then 7^ G 71 f thus a e 9t (see L0.2) - a contradiction. 
4) If a»FN then max(a)€FN. Hence max(a) + lcFN» a - a 
contradiction with the maximal!ty of max(a). (Any subset of N 
must have a maximal element - we use %*fin») 
Definition 0.41 V « Ui V^ * oC G N}f V ^ m Vi V^ # oC6 FN} • 
Theorem 0.51 1) a e ^ s a e V , 
2) a c ̂  s a e Vjrj-. 
Proofs 1) We use the regularity axiom. 
2) Ym & 71 (see L0.3.2)). If a 6 91 then the first oc € 
€ N s.t. aeT^ (the rank of a) is definable from a and hen-
ce oc must be in 71 . 
Facts A funotion G can be defined by the recursion such that 
GsN«-»V and GsFN«—> Vy-j* 
Instead of the definition of G we find the value G(324). 
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(For the def in i t ion of G and the proof of the faot see LVJ.) 
324 « 28+26+22# 8-2 3 f 6-2
2 +2 1 f 2-2
1 # 3»21+2°fl»2
0.* G(0)-0# 
G ( l ) - { O j f G(2)«f«f03i f G(3)-f-f05 f0J t i G(6)- « t o H t - C o J i , 
G ( 8 ) - { { { 0 i f 0 5 } # G(324)«i*C^l0} f0H f U*o35 f*oH f KO-UJ. 
Let us note that the def ini t ion of e i s connected with G# 
Using the set-*theoretical language we can consider the 
c lass X --fx#P(x)? instead of the predicate P(x)# The fact 
that P(x) i s defined by an arithmetical formula with the pre-
dicate S t (x ) f and parameters
 ai»***»an»
 c a n be expressed by 
the fact that X- 4 x# <p(x96^f •••»
a
n»
Vfff)j» where 9 Is a normal 
formula (only s e t s are quantified)* To prove the equivalence 
of these two formulations i t i s suff ic ient to prove the fo l -
lowing assertion* 
Assertioni (*9l t= a+b»e) s» G"*1(c)-a"1(a)+G"'1(b)f 
(*9l*=:a.b«o)=3 G"*1(o)-G"1(a)*G-1(b). 
As the assertion concerns only the equivalence of the two 
formulations of the problem we give here only the principal 
mottos of the proof, 1) Let a © b s (*9li=-a.<:b)f l e t a-? b s 
s G (a)< G (b)# In both the orderings we compare in the 
following manners Order the members in the decreasing sequen-
ce and use the lexicographical ordering, 
2) a @ b = a 5 b , Let a be the © leas t member such 
that © w a 4 < "flu Let b be the © predecessor of a# We have 
1 © b@aS<a S b . But this i s a contradiction with 1) and with 
the faot that both a and b are se t s of elements © l e s s than 
b . 
3) 2) implies ( *?fcNb«a+l) a G"*1(b)«G"1(a)+l and the 
required assertions we obtain by the induetion# 
As G«PN-*-•>Yy-j we can (using Th# 0.5#2)) reformulate the 
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main theorem in the following formt Let Vf € he a nonstan-
dard model of Z^^n+ *•£» I** *H t>« tne c lass (external se t ) 
of standard natural numbers. An algorithm can be found which 
to any normal formula <p(xf1t.tfX) gives a normal formula 
ay(xfs?ft) and a system of functions 3C& ^PH
 s u e ^ that 
y(xfli%.FN) sa (3F€^C)(Vn6 .Wr)(V *=-iy(xfe?fF(n))). More then, 
X i s found in the following formt Let *3 be the standard 
system of V ( y » -TXS PN#(3 a e V)(X»PHn a)J ) . A formula^ can 
be found in which only members of Vy-j and ? a n quantified such 
t h a t ^ - { F f i F N V p N # y ( I f £ P ) } . 
8 1 
Lemma 1.11 1) Let 6 f . s u . If ^-(tf"t) i s a normal formula 
then ( V t 6 ^ ) ^ ( t f t ) = (3 v £ u ) ( v _? 6T&( V t e v) ^ ( t f l ) ) . 
2) Especially ( V n e PN)( 3oC e Hf oc > n ) ^ (tf"t) =~ 
z~{3oce N-PK)^(oC ft) . 
Prooft 1) v « { t e u ^ ( t f z ) J , 
2) Let (i be an arbitrary element of N-FN. Put 
o[(5c f"^/3) -s c2 e / 3 & ( 3 o s > 5 c ) ( o c € H & ^(ct, ,"!)). Use 1) for 
&mVS9 n* fS (cf . [ 6 23) . 
Lemma 1.21 Let 6" ss u and l e t ^(wf~2) be a normal formula. 
The following equivalence holds. ( V t e^)^( t f "l l ) s 
==5 ( J t e ! P ( u - 6 ' ) ) ( V t c u - t ) ^ • The equivalence holds also for 
dual quantif iers . 
Prooft Use L . l . 1 . 1 ) . 
Remarket 1) The formulas on both the sides of the equiva-
lence have a similar syntactic form - a quantification restrio-
ted to a class followed by a normal formula. The restricted 
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quantifications are dual one to the other* This fact makes it 
possible to put the quantifiers restricted to classes to the 
beginning of the formula• 
2) It is possible to generalize the lemma for classes A 
as parameters* We require in this case that no proper subclass 
of u can be defined by a normal formula using Xf "et as parame-
ters. (Por more details see tS 23 •) 
3) Por the "dualisstlon" of quantifiers wedo not need 
the whole powers et axiom (the whole induction schema)* The 
following schema is sufficient* Por any normal formula f the 
following formula is an axiom (Vu)(3 v)( V x)(-{t# <p (tf~x) Sk 
gtte-ulc v)» We can also do some hiearchy restriction on for-
mulae in the schema if we want to use the "equalisation" only 
for hierarchy restricted formulas* 
Theorem l*ji Let oc e N-PN* Let <j> (xf P f"t) be a normal 
formula. A normal formula i|f(xfyf"£)f a set u and a class 
6* £ u oan be found such that <y(tfPNftt) s (3 T e tf )i|r(Tft9a)« 
More then t u is defined from 06 using the operations (P f x and 
# is defined from oc , PH using the operations (P f x f - • 
Proofs By the induction based on the complexity of the 
formula <y • 
1) x e P H s (3 tcPH)(x*l) (we put # .FN, u«oC )• Other 
cases of atomary formulas are obvious (e«g« x»PN=s x4-x). 
2) (3 txe er1)if
1(t1ftft)^(3 t
2€ 6 2)Y 2(t 2.t fi) s 
s ( 3 t e ^ A 6 2 ) ( 3 t \ t 2 ) (t.<t1ft
2> Sergey2). If 
e 1 ^ u 1 &6 2 £ u2 then we put 6 m 0 1 * g2 and ueu1;* u 2 . 
3) ( 3 x ) ( 3 t 6 e ) Y ( t . t f * a \ x ) s ( 3 t e 6 ) ( 3 i ) f . 
4) n ( 3 t x e € f 1 ) v
1 ( t 1 , t f ' » ) = ( V t
X e e 1 ) ^ 1 , le t 
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/{, (u fcc) "be the definition of u from oO • Let us put u » 
« ^ ( u 1 ) , 6 m ̂ ( u 1 - (o1)* Using LI.2 we obtain the equivalent 
( 3 t 6 0)(au 1 f^(u
1
foc))(Vt
16u 1-t)iy 1 having the requir-
ed fomu 
Remarkss 1) The theorem can he generalised for several 
•small" classes (instead of FH) and nlarge" classes as parame-
ters (eee [5 2J). 
2) If FN occurs only in the prefix of ^ then we can mo-
dify only the prefix. This modification and the definition of 
€> and u is dependent only on the syntactic form of ihe pre-
fix of 9 in this case* 
§ 2 
Definition 2.1s Let rv be an equivalence relation. 
1) 3^^,(X)=s (Vxfy)(xeX&yrvx.==^ y€X) f X is a figu-
re in rv • 
2) F i g ^ d ) «{y*(3x£X)(yrvx)}f the figure of X. 
3) (f^te) - Fig^(4.x})» the monad-of x. 
Facts $ujXFig(X))# 
Definition 2.2s 1) We use <& for words defined by the 
following inductive definitions i) The empty word A is a wordf 
ii) if t£yi t£g are worde, then (Vt\ x **2^ i s a w o r d* 
iii) if -in. is a wordf then (Pi/t, is a word, 
iv) any word is obtained by finitely many applications 
>f ii) and iii) on the empty words. 
2) For oc e H (finite or infinite) and for a w r d -ifc we 
iefine a set \x£ and an equivalence g on u^ by the reoursi-
m based on the complexity of it • i) u ^ « c c , 
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g » (Id/FH)u((oc- FN)x(oc- FH)), where Id is the identi-
ty mapping Id(x)»x. 
--> uoc m*2**J»<xl**£ & <3r1.x2>« 
s x i * ^i& x2 « - v 
iii) u** - tP(u^). x = \ s *ig^ (X) - Pig^ (y). 
oo oc 
Remark t For oc e FH a l l the equivalences a re Iden t i ca l 
with the e q u a l i t y . 
Theorem 2.31 1) ( VcC e W-FH)( Sty JL (FH)). 
2) % ^ ( e r ) ^ < % # <«£-€?) 
3) % ^ ( ^ a ) & % . ^ < e f 2 ) - * ^ f r ^ j j ^ 
(^^). * °° 
4) S ^ ^ ( € T )-=> &*$>&» ((Pie)). 
& at 
Proof t Only 4) is not obvious. Let us prove 4). We have 
to prove that x<s6&y g x=^yS6' .We have ySFig ^ (y) « 
m Fig^ (x)s # as 6 is a figure, 
oc 
Corollary 2.41 The set u from the theorem 1.2 is u^ for 
a suitable AH, % cc and the class <$ from this theorem is a figu-
re in =| • 
Remarks The given step can be done also for several "in-
put" classes, if we suppose that they are figures in suitable 
equivalences. 
5 3 
Theorem 3.11 I f fie ot> e H then u~ & u ^ and 
( V x , y e u * ) ( x f y = x f y ) . 
Proof t By the induct ion based on the complexity of <i • 
Only the s t e p fo r (P<oi i s not obvious. Let us prove t h i s s t e p . 
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Let x f yc u« f l e t x == y and l e t t c x , There i e a s e y s-t.» 
0 «* t . As i j t u , we haTe i . t t u ^ . Using the induction 
assumption we obtain 5 § t . The proof of the assert ion with 
x f y ohanged and the proof of *=$> are analogous. 
Definition 3*21 Por oc f /3 c I f f l . t . fi e oc and a word •ífc 
l e t us define the function A„ : u^ on> tu • We proceed by 
<** [9 oC /•> 
the recursion baaed on the complexity of «*fc • 
i ) <*fI3 ^ - T f o r ^ « ls, 
• /3 - 1 for ^ e oc - /3 . 
(«*, x -a.) <* ^ 
11) ^ « - W > - V / s ^ - i ^ ^ / j 1 ^ ^ 
---> **f*«->-<-s-r>"
x-
Lemma 3*31 1) ^fA ia described by a set-formula with 
oc 1*3 
parameters oc f / 3 , <ui • 
2) Por x c t t ^ we haTe ^f^ (x) • x# 
3) I f oc * /S * r ttn ^ o rtfl - r . J 6 . 
Proof 1 By the induction baaed on the complexity of -t̂ -
Theorem 3«4t 1) Por any o£f /3 e N, /3 ̂  oc , any it and 
any i,yeu^ the following implication holds: 
* 3 y ^ ^ ( x ) £<**/* <*>• 
2) Xt fte N-P5 then the opposite Implication holds, too* 
3) I f oc e H-PH and x f y c n ^ then x | y s ( V n c PH) 
Prooft 1) % the induction baaed on the complexity of 
4& • Only the induction step for (Pot, is not obTioua. Let m 
(But, ~ 
proTe this step. Let t e^f^ (x) and let t € x be 0uoh that 
t^ťZs mi .1 s * .=?*& ^ fA ( t ) . There i s a Te y s . t . T =| t . By the induction 
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assumption we have t « f ( v ) . If we change x, y , then we pro-
0> oC fl 
seed analogously. 
2) We again use the induction and only the step for ^ t 
Is not obvious. Let t e x . I t i s suff ic ient to find a s e y s . t . 
I i | l . Let « € o C f ^ ( y ) be s . t . ^ f ^ t ) ^ s (the existence i s 
Implied by the assumption of the implication)• Let l e y be s . t . 
» • ^^a (s )# By the induction assumption we have 1 1 | t . 
3) The fact that the second assertion i s implied by the 
f i r s t one can be proved by 1) and the fact that for nsFH -= 
Is the ident i ty . The fact that the third assertion i s implied 
£>y the second one follows from L I . 1 . 2 ) . Using 2) we prove that 
the f i r s t assertion i s implied by the third one. 
Corollary 3*5. If PH s ^ o c c H & x e u ^ then «t?W** x . 
Proof t Put y • o ^ U ) . yc u£ hence ^ f ^ ( y ) - y « <J£ (x) 
> e e 3 . 3 . 2 ) ) . Hence y = | x (see 3 . 4 . 3 ) ) . 
*•% 
Theorem 3.61 Let n S|3 < oC ( I . If ^ S x ia^ •*• * - -
-urea in ^ then ^ f * • «^ - £ n tt/J and ( ^ V
1 " ^ -
- * - « g (6^ ) . Hence %, - ( . . f * ) ' ^ ^ f * " 6 ^ ) and ^ « 
Proof t Let x € ^ • w* ^ ^ ^ xlfoc*/3 ( x> e ^ n u . The 
f i r s t equality i s an easy consequence. The seoond equality i s 
also an easy consequence of i f f. ( x ) • 
Theorem }mjt The operations - f x , (P oommutate with f 
in the following senset Let FH s ft £ vt^fe N. 
1) If 0 l / 2 c U o c are figures in § then Jf'^-jf**!? 
- o c ^ W ( 6 r ^ *2>-
2) If S ' x / a 5 ^ are figures then { ^t* » #-,) * 
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^ 2 f*t„X * 0 , _ 
3) If 6T£ n£ i s a figure then *>( ^ ^ " e r > - ^ff*"<P(6T ) . 
For (._ f** ) hold assertions analogous to l ) f 2 ) f 3 ) . 
Proofs We use Th. 3 .6 . We prove only the most oomplioat-
in, 
ed case and namely the case 3 ) . Let xe<P ( o C f 3 *6) » 
. .P(tfr>u£). Thus x i s e r & x c u f ^ ^ x « f ? * ( x ) 
(see L .3 .3 .2 ) ) ==> x e ^f " ^ ( t f ) . Let on the other hand 
x « ^ f ^ (y)& y £ 6" . We have to prove that ( V t c x ) ( t s 
G oCf!*'
, ,6'(« # n u^ ) ) . Let for an arbitrary t e x an element 
s£ y be s . t . t « ^ ^ ( s ) . We have t « s (see C.3 .5) t t c u ^ 
hence t s 6* n u ^ as # i s a f igure. We now give the proof for 
( r C r
1 * Let xeCP((Tfo^r
lw6) - rP(Fig^(ef )) (i.e. x s 
£ Pig^ (er ) « 6 ) . We have to prove that ^tj^(x) « 
• ^ C " x £ ^ . I f t i s an arbitrary element of x then 
^ f ( t ) c £ n u^ « 6r (see Th. 3 . 6 ) . Let on the other hand 
x e ( ( ^ * J ^ r l w :?(€>)) . H e n c * r C "
x s * • If t i-i an arbi t -
rary element of x then ^ ^ ( t ) e 6" . H©nce x <*<?((# .^T1"^ )« 
Definition 3.81 Let oc € H-FNf l e t %. s u^ be a figure 
in = .We define a system %# of funotions FtFH—•T--
in the following manner t F & %g s ( . 3 x € ^ j C ) ( V n 6 FH)(F(n)« 
-Ob . * * 
- O C f T , C x ) ) . 
Remarks t 1) The notation F e 3KL, is not correct as F 
cannot be a set. We use this notation as it is objective. 6 can 
be understood in the external sense or in the sense of oodable 
classes (see EVJ). 
2) Let us note that %^ *» * ****** o f ***** o f th« 
standard submodel. 
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Theorem 3.91 Let oc e H-Kff l e t %, S u£ *>• a figure 
1) t c ©̂  2 (J I e Xg. ) ( V n 6 H ) ( I ( n ) - c c ^ ( t ) & 
fctcu*). 
2) lor (5 > «OG let ua put 6^ « Iig^( &<* ) . We have 
Proof t 1) as-a>> 0ee the definition of 3£g- • *$= lor t 
aatiafying the rigfrthand aide let 1 e 6̂ , be stick that 
( V n c IH)(oCf^'(t) -^f^Ct)) (aee the definition of ^ for 
the exLatenoe of t)« We have t || If (aee Th. 3.4.) and henee 
* « < 6 -
2) lor x € 6̂  we have ^f^ (x) -^f^ ( ̂ C W (»•• 
L.3.3.3)) and ^^(x) « 3* (••• *»• 3.6). 
Corollary 3.10t l o r any normal formula 9? (x f £ f"l) there 
are a normal formula y (x,y ,1- ) and a ayatem of funotiona 
X £ 'Tyj- auoh that for any fit, t the following equivalence 
holdat y ( t f I H f t ) s (a I e ^ ) ( Vn 6 H ) Y ( t f F ( n ) 9 t ) . 
Proof J Let ua denote ( l ) f ( 2 ) the lefthand aide and the 
righthand aide of the equivalence respect ively , Uaing the theo-
rem (Th. 1.2) and the oorollary (C.2.4) we find an equivalent 
of (1) of the form ( 3 t e 6^ ) y ( t f t t t ) . We know that 6^ g 
£ u ^ la a figure in 2j» for a auitable word tt and an arbi t -
rary i n f i n i t e l y large <£ • Uaing the theorem Th. 3.9 we obtain 
an equivalent (3) of the form ( 3 1 « Xe K V n s I N ) 
Y (I(n) ,n , oc, t ,"l) . We know that X# la not dependent on the 
ohoioe of oc and that oc 1 -<oc 2 =^ (? r
?(I(n) fn f oC^91,^) .-*> 
===> ^ ( I ( n ) f n f -^gfttt.)) (Th. 3 . 9 . 2 ) f Th. 1.3 f Th. 3 . 6 ) . oc doea 
not occur in the formula <p • Uaing the log ica l law 
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9 s? y ( o 6 ) n <p s ( 3 o o ) Y (o6) we obtain the equivaXent (4) 
( 3 F e %& )(3oc e H-FH)(Vn€FH) f (F(n) fn foc ft f la*). We prove 
that (4) i s equivaXent to (5) ( 3 F e X ^ )(V n« FH)(Joc € Ht 
oC> n) Y (F(n) fn f o c f t f 3 ) . Let us f i x a F € X^ . Let /3 e H -
- FH he an arbitrary eXement of H-FH, Xet ft s 6^ be auoh that 
( \ /ncFH)(F(n) »n*£ (a) ) (-*or the existence of s see Df. 3#8 f 
Th. 3 . 9 . 2 ) ) . L«t ue define the s e t function g by the foiXowing 
descriptiont For <f -6 ft i e t g ( o r ) » the Xeaat oc sz ft auoh 
that f ( d-tT(a)9 ^ f { X f t f " t ) . We have FHcdom(g) henee there ia 
a 7- € H-FH auch that r & dom(g). Let us put o<;0 » max -i^(cT)| 
cTe-y?* oC0€ H-FH and we have ( Vn« FH) W(n*% ( a ) f n f ocoftf"t) 
(remember that (ot . -coCgA tjr ( . . . o C ^ . , . ) ) «=> tjr (••• o C 2 * * # ^ * 
We have proved (5)~s> (4) in view of F(n) - n f ^ ( s ) . ( 4 ) = > (5) 
ia obvious. To f in ish the proof i t suf f ices onXy to put 
y (x f y f "t) - s ( 3 x^Xg) (x « < x l f x 2 > & (3oc 6 Hf oC> Xg) Y ( X 1 , X 2 # 
oC fy ft)) and 0C = iFfdom(F) - FH&(3F € X# ) (V n e FH)(F(n)« 
oG 
« < F ( n ) f n » } . 
Remarket X) For oc £ H-FH the faotor space u , / «* can 
ov oC 
be endowed with a naturaX topoXogy (a compact metrio apace i s 
obtained i f *7t i s c-^-saturated) . U-Cu^ineFHf forms a dense 
aubset. The members of #6^, a r * sequences and their l imits 
form a subset of the topological space corresponding to the f i -
gure 6^ . For mora detal is see t ? J . Interesting i s also the 
connection between the obtained space and the Cantor's disconti 
nuum. 
2) We have found an equivaXent of the promised form in t i 
aet-theoretioaX language except of the usage of the function 
G tFH <*-»> Vpg. Ueing the section 0 we oan transXate the found eqt 
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valent into the arithmetical language. In the last section we 
give the description of % using only the standard submodel and 
the standard system of the model* 
5 4» In this section we have to solve a problem typical 
for the beginning of the e - cf method in the calculus. Namely: 
How to find new definitions of notions easily definable with 
the help of infinitely large (infinitely small) quantities. 
The new definitions may be more complicated, may be less objec-
tive but m*Bt not use infinitely large or infinitely small quan-
tities. In our oase we consider the operations -,;* , (P (power 
class in formally finite sets). 
Definition 4.1t We put £f « { x n T H | i € Vj. We call if the 
standard system (of our nonstandard model V ) . 
Remarksi 1) Remember that we suppose the powerset axiom 
(the whole induction schema) henoe we are in accordance with 
the usual definition of the standard system. 
2) Note that if our model is ^-saturated then ^ « 
• {x#xsvPNU 
Lemma 4 .2* I f F e S f i s a function then there i s a func-
t ion f such that F » fn Vp-y. Especially: If F <s &&. dom(F) -
• FN then there i s a function f auoh that F - f/FN. 
Proof: Let x be suoh that F » xnV-.*-. Let cp(octx) be the 
formula "xnV^ i s a function", tp i s sa t i s f i ed for every ne FN 
henoe there i s an oc e N-FN such that <p i s s a t i s f i e d (see 
L . l . 1 . 2 ) ) . I t i s suff ic ient to put f » xnV^ . 
Theorem 4 . 3 : L et oc <r N-FN. 1) ft ( t ^ * <*2* " 
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«{P#dom(P) a ^ ^ ( 3 ? ^ ^ ^ ) ( B P j j ^ - ^ ) (VnePN)(P(n) . 
- < P 1 ( n ) f P 2 (
n ) > ) | . We also have 3Cu(<*tx *ta) s f̂-
2) rXtoff iP#dom(P) - PH&P e Sf & (V ne PH)(P(n)e u £ )& 
M V a u n e P l O (m<n=^ (P(m) « fra (P(n))))5 <£ Sf. n m 
Proof* 1) Let P-j/g fc 3C ^ • If x i / 2 £ u ^ *** s u o h 
u 
u<* 
that ( V n c ? » ) (^i / 2 (
n > "cc'n*4 t x l / 2 ) ) t h e n ( ^ i i e PH)(P(n) • 
* nfcc * * « x l f x 2 » » < P 1 ( n ) f P 2 ( n ) » . W« also have P -
- { < t f 0>* M < * & t -^f^ ( ( ^ l l n V p j , On the other 
hand l e t P € ^ rv*. >* a, ) • If < ^ x i* x 2^ € uoc corresponds 
oC 
to P then -?i/2 corresponding to x^/a
 a r * members of 3̂C <*, 
2) s i» obvious. We prove 2 . Let P be a member of the 
righthand s ide of the considered equality. Let g be a function 
(Put* prolonging P» Let <j> (oC f g) be the formula g(oC )eu o C 5c 
8c ( V£ # l3-<oG )(g(/3 ) - ^ f * ( g ( * ? ) ) . This formula i s s a t i s -
f ied for every oc£ PH and hence there i s a p> « H-PH such that 
y ( / J f g ) . Hence P e Gk:^ . 
Definition 4.4s 1) ^ <g> *3C2 -^P|dom(P) - PH &. 
fc(3I1*tf1)C3»2*X2) (Vn£PH)(P(n) - <P x (n ) f P 2 (n )>) . 
2) Por P 6 X™ and H e 3C ^* l e t us define F © H s 
s (VnePH)(P(n)f iH(n)) . 
3) Por % s 3C ^ l e t us define CXT^. {H e X ^ 
UoG u^ 
(VP©H)(P* % )U 
Theorem 4.51 Let oc 6 H-PH. 1) If ^ /g- - . u^ are figu-
res in £* then ^V- 6* ~ ^% ~ ^6L • 
2) If S-j^/gSu^^2 are figures in »Va then 
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3) If * £ u £ i s a figure in § then %% , H p \ 
Proof t Only the case 3) i s not obvious and hence we pro-
ve only thio case , c - l e t H s .K^ , l e t y e u ^ he an e l e -
ment oorreeponding to H ((V neP5)(H(n) » t C t£* ' ( y ) ) ) t henoe 
y g 6* • Let P<g> H and l e t g be a prolongation of P. We know 
that for every nePN, g(n) <s JL^ (y) 8<( V/0-* n) (g(/3 ) « 
» f- (g(n)))» henoe this formula i s sa t i s f i ed also for an i n -
f i n i t e x ss oc (see L . l . 1 . 2 ) ) . Hence g ( ^ ) c ^f (y) s 6f and 
I G X^. 2 - l e t H e CX^ and l e t y c u ^ he an element oor-
reeponding to H. We have to prove y & G • Let x he an arbitra-
ry element of y . Let P e % ^ be a function oorreeponding to 
x . Por any nePH we have P(n)e H(n) as P(n) «• fjl^-c) c 
€ ^ t ^ (y) « H(n). Henoe P © H and P € X# . Henoe x e G (see 
Th. 3 . 9 ) . 
Remarket 1) The elimination of the predicate "to be i n -
f in i t e ly large" (IL( ) ) i s commonly used in the oase of one 
quantification (Joe » IX(oc)) g> (Robinson's overspread lem-
ma). The author has got to know the elimination method for two 
quantifiere (VoC f IL(oc)) (3 /3 f IL(£ ) ) 9? from P. Vopankalsee 
8 13 . I t i s apparent that the Cauehy'e e - of expreeoion of the 
notion of a l imit i e an implicit form of such an elimination. 
The equivalent for three quantifiers (3oGt IL(oc))(V/3 f 
H(/3> ) ) ( 3 x tIL(^- ) ) <f was found by A. Veneovek£ in the oase 
of ^ - s a t u r a t e d models. A help variable for real numbers (or 
for parts of natural numbers) appears in this equivalent. 
2) An examplef proving that help variables for natural 
numbers do not suf f ice , was found by P. VopSnka in the oase of 
co^-saturated models. Let us note here that i f the predioate 
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*x is a member of the satis factory relation on the standard 
submodel" (cf. $ 0 for the possibility of the usage of the set-
theoretical language) is a member of the standard system of the 
model, then it can be expressed in the form 
(3oc tn,(o6))(\jlB , I L ( | 3 ) ) ( 3 T »n.(r))9U,/3»r»x), 
where o> i s a normal formula. If we suppose that this predicate 
i s equivalent to a formula having the prefix bounded to the 
standard submodel followed by a normal formula, then i t i s equi­
valent to a normal formula in the sense of the standard submodel 
in the case of elementary equivalence of the model and i t s stan­
dard submodel* An easy diagonal consideration proves that this 
i s not poss ib le . 
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